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A big congratulations to all of our recent 

graduates!!! A job well done!!! Also, 

congratulations to those who finished 

their first year relatively unscathed and 

ready to take on their second year.

If you haven’t seen the announcement, 

our annual Professional Development 

Conference and AGM will be held on 

October 21st, 2016 in Hamilton, Ontario 

and this year’s theme is “Let’s Meet 

Downtown”. The Conference will focus on 

great new projects in Hamilton’s down-

town core as well as the revitalization of 

Gore Park. As always, please save the date 

in your calendars and come out to our 

biggest event of the year!

We have a golf/lunch date coming up on 

June 16th, 2016 at Rockway Golf Course 

providing you with a chance to network 

with some of your colleagues, as well as 

make fun of me and your President, Kris 

Orsan’s, golfing prowess or lack thereof.

Our active Council members in Alberta 

are planning a workshop/social in late 

September. So, lots of chances for 

everyone to get out there and stay 

connected with their colleagues and 

counterparts.

Hundreds of our members and Planning 

Technicians alike, including yours truly, 

owe a big debt of gratitude to our mem-

ber in the spotlight this month, Joan 

Keating of Mohawk College. Joan has 

been an integral part of the program at 

Mohawk, as well as the CACPT. Thanks to 

Joan for taking part in this edition of 

TechTALK and a big heartfelt thank you for 

everything!

Thank you to all contributors to this 

edition, including students at our accred-

ited schools who provided some great 

articles and photos.

Enjoy your summer, everyone. I look 

forward to seeing all of you at school, at 

the Conference, or at one of the upcom-

ing workshops. Let’s continue to grow and 

keep our network strong.

Remember to “Stay Connected” with the 

Association and with each other.

George T. Zajac, 

CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, 

CACPT
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how what I designed on paper translated to on the ground.” 

Within a few years of her arrival, Planistics underwent major changes in ownership and 

management. At the same time, the position of Planning Coordinator for the Town of 

Dundas became available and Joan decided to apply for the role on the advice of a 

former employer. After three interviews including one with the full Dundas Council, 

Joan was hired. Joan describes her first few months on the job, recalling: “It was a huge 

adjustment to go from working for senior planners to being the person representing 

the Town in planning matters and being totally responsible for any advice given or 

report written and answering directly to council. I never liked public speaking and up to 

that point in my career did not have to do it but the Dundas job changed all that. I was 

presenting to Planning Committee and Committee of Adjustment constantly which 

forced me to overcome my fear of public speaking very quickly.” 

It was at this point that Joan decided to further her education and enrolled in part-time 

studies at the University of Waterloo, pursuing a Bachelor of Environmental Studies 

Degree. With credit she received from her previous education, she was able to obtain 

her degree in four years. “It was a busy time for me trying to do my job and keep up with 

my studies, but my work experience was extremely transferable, and the Town bene-

fited from my expanded knowledge gained through my education.”

Joan Keating has 

been a part of the 

Planning profes-

sion for 38 years. 

Her career began at 

Mohawk College,

where she was a 

student in the Community Planning and 

Development Program. As a graduate of 

the program, Joan started her first 

position with Barr Associates, a Planning 

Consulting company with offices in St. 

Catharines and Hamilton. Her responsi-

bilities included subdivision and site plan 

design and research. After a year with 

Barr Associates, Joan joined one of the 

principals of the company in the estab-

lishment of his own business. As a part of 

Don May & Associates, Joan was involved 

in all aspects of the company's operation, 

from office management to preparing for 

the OMB hearings dealing with the site of 

what is now the Ancaster Meadowlands. 

After two years, Don decided to amal-

gamate his company with another 

consulting firm centered in Waterdown 

known as Planisitics Inc. Planistics 

offered not only planning expertise, but 

engineering, site management and 

graphics services, giving Joan the oppor-

tunity to expand her experience and 

knowledge. Joan contributed to planning 

tasks, drafting and revising engineering 

plans, and assisting in surveying proper-

ties. Joan recalls these added duties with 

a smile: “One of the best summers I 

worked was with Planistics, where I spent 

the entire summer on site assisting one 

of our surveyors with the layout of a small 

subdivision and installation of sewer 

services. It allowed me to see firsthand 

Joan worked for the Town of Dundas for 

nine years. During her time with the 

Town, Joan was asked to fill in for an 

instructor at Mohawk College for a 

month teaching a Planning Law course. 

Shortly, after a sessional position opened 

at the College and Joan was offered the 

position. Joan recalls, “It was a difficult 

decision, in order to take a two year 

contract position with no promise of 

employment after I had to quit my job in 

Dundas but sometimes you need to take 

a chance and follow your interests.” 

Following her two year contract in the 

wake of program staff changes, Joan was 

hired on as a permanent employee of 

Mohawk College. Joan had been at the

College 6 years when she was appointed 

as Coordinator of the program. Joan has 

worked at Mohawk since then in the 

capacity of professor, coordinator and 

class advisor, and describes her position 

with enthusiasm: “Working with the 

students a Mohawk College over the 

years has been a great pleasure and a 

constant learning experience for me. 

“It was a difficult decision, in order to 

take a two year contract position with no 

promise of employment after I had to 

quit my job in Dundas but sometimes 

you need to take a chance and follow 

your interests.”
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...continued from P2

The students have made me think as much as I have made them think. They always 

bring a fresh perspective to planning issues and see them through different eyes.” 

Joan is a full member of the CACPT and a Registered Professional Planner. When not 

working at Mohawk Joan spends her time volunteering as a manager and performer in 

a local community orchestra and spends her summers in Temagami at the log cabin 

she and her husband own and have restored. 

One down, one to go! It seems like only 

yesterday I made the decision to return 

to school and further my education in 

this field. Time has gone by so quickly that 

it's difficult to believe my first year of the 

GIS & Urban Planning program at 

Fanshawe College is already over.

Going in to the program, I knew that there 

would be a lot to learn. The first semester 

takes you through a whirlwind introduc-

tion to the main software programs that 

are used in our program – ArcGIS, 

AutoCAD,  SketchUp ,  and  Adobe 

Illustrator and Photoshop. Not only are 

you learning new software, but you are 

also learning new concepts and theory 

about planning and GIS. In second 

semester, we were introduced to new 

courses that saw an integration of 

software programs and practices that we 

had learned in semester one. Many of 

our courses overlapped with each other 

and had us complete different aspects 

of a larger project. These types of 

assignments gave us insight into what 

type of work we might be doing in our 

future and allowed us to develop and 

practice the skills we had previously 

learned.

Also during our second semester, we 

part ic ipated in an Urban Design 

Charrette. Briefly, this is a week-long 

event where students from the GIS & 

Urban  Des ign  program and  the 

Landscape Design program team up and 

develop a design proposal for a specified 

site. Teams were then given the option to 

enter their work into the TD Renew the 

Environment Urban Design Competition. 

This was something that drew me to this 

program and I certainly wasn't disap-

pointed. The value that this added to my 

experience as a first year student and 

future professional is outstanding and 

I'm sincerely looking forward to next 

year's.

Reflecting on the past year, I can say that 

it was certainly a challenge. That being 

said, the effort put in and the work that 

was completed was incredibly rewarding. 

There's also so much more to this 

program than lectures and deadlines; 

you get the opportunity to meet people 

who share the same interests as you and 

create a network that will last a lifetime. 

As the semester has wrapped up, most of 

us are now preparing for our co-op jobs 

which will give us a chance to apply what 

we have learned in the “real world”. With 

everything we have been able to accom-

plish this year, I can't wait to see what 

next year has in store for us!

Jasmin Brinovcar

CACPT Fanshawe Student 

Representative 

A big thank you to Joan for being in the member spotlight for this edition, as well as 

her years of dedication to Planning Technicians everywhere.  Joan has been 

dedicated to the CACPT, as well as an integral part of the Association over the years.  

Thanks Joan!

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, CACPT

Thank you to Jasmin for her article 

contribution this edition, as well as 

her input on Council this year.  All 

the best with your studies in 2nd 

Year!

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, CACPT

My First Year as 

a GIS and Urban 

Planning Student
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understanding of issues regarding such 

things as slope, aspect and municipal 

zoning. Next, to deepen their apprecia-

tion of the study area, the students 

undertook a site visit. This gave them a 

chance to speak with local residents, 

parent volunteers and school adminis-

tration as well as collect some GPS data 

of key features and plenty of site photos.

Work then continued on completing a set 

of plates to present to the client including 

a base map, constraints and opportuni-

ties map, concepts map and a prelimi-

nary proposal map. Through this project 

the students have strengthen their skills 

in various design realms including site, 

graphic and cartographic disciplines. It 

also provided a chance to utilize GIS and 

GPS technologies to assist in the process.

They are eagerly looking forward to 

submitting their final products as the 

semester finishes up next week. 

Cassandra Rice

CACPT COGS Student Representative

Ed Symons

COGS Faculty

Each year the students in the Community and Environmental Planning concentration 

at the Centre of Geographic Sciences/Nova Scotia Community College (COGS/NSCC) 

undertake a site design project for an external client.

This year the students have chosen to help a local elementary school (New Minas 

Elementary school in the Annapolis Valley) investigate opportunities to enhance their 

outdoor classroom space which last year was started when they won a contest funded 

by Majesta Trees of Knowledge. This contest provided the winner with a $20,000 prize 

to help create an outdoor classroom for the school. Our intention has been to expand 

on the school's initial effort to upgrade their trail and outdoor classroom.

First the students assembled a lot of GIS data including high resolution imagery and 

LiDAR data. By compiling and processing the GIS data the students gained a better 

Thank you to Cassandra and Ed for 

their contribution and update 

from COGS (Centre of Geographic 

Sciences), our accredited school in 

Nova Scotia. We look forward to 

continue receiving updates from 

COGS, as well keeping our network 

strong with their involvement.

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, CACPT

Site Design Project: New Minas Elementary 

School, Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia
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I'm not sure if, even after few days, I can 

fully process what has transpired. In one 

day, I presented my final project to a jury 

of 14 professionals, was awarded the 

best overall student award at Mohawk's 

Urban and Regional Planning Technician 

program, and became employed in my 

field of study. Any single aspect of Friday 

would have been a highlight not only of 

my time while at Mohawk, but also truly a 

highlight of the decade. Having them all 

happen in one day was flabbergasting.

I can't help feeling a small amount of 

sadness: I'll miss my colleagues and 

teachers as we weren't just a group of 

students but also a collection of friends. 

Never have I had a class where we, no 

matter the situation, weren’t able to help 

each other with any question, situation, 

or most certainly the inevitable CAD bug. 

No matter what next steps we take, I'm 

looking most forward to meeting my 

student colleagues once again as a 

professional ally.

I finally get to enter the professional 

world of planning, to be in the creative 

environment, to debate and discuss 

good and bad design, to dramatically 

improve my skills daily, and to make 

dramatic changes to an area that could 

affect generations. It 's an exciting 

universe and if I'm lucky I'll be able to 

make a dent in it.

Justin Sharp

Every year I am grateful to Joan Keating 

and Steve Pudsey for inviting me to their 

Student Presentations at the end of the 

year. Each year the 2nd year graduating 

students prepare a final project for a site 

that is provided to them by Joan and 

Steve, such as a Draft Plan of Subdivision 

in Penetanguishene (which was my final 

project some 20 years ago) or a Site Plan 

in Burlington for a proposed mixed use 

development or this year's project, which 

was for a Draft Plan of Subdivision for 

lands in the Town of Lincoln right on Lake 

Ontario at Victoria Avenue North.

As always, I along with a panel of other 

experts in their field, such as municipal 

planners, engineers and other Planning 

Technicians that have graduated the 

same program in the past, get the chance 

to mark the student's presentations, as 

well as ask them questions or provide a 

constructive critique. This year was no 

different with a large panel for Friday's 

presentations and awards that tradition-

ally follow in the afternoon.

I am always amazed at the skill the 

students possess during the presenta-

tions, which is the culmination of two 

years of what they have learned about 

the planning process, its associated 

governing and guiding documents, as 

well as their technical skills. The mini 

presentation and project prepares them, 

as well as provides a glimpse, for their 

future work experiences, either for any 

upcoming interviews and presentations 

a t  w o r k  o r  p o s s i b l y  C o u n c i l  o r 

Committees.

Thank you again to Joan and Steve for 

always inviting me and letting me to take 

part in this rewarding day for the stu-

dents as a former student in the same 

spot as them, as well as an active Senior 

Planner in the community and more 

importantly, as the Executive Director of 

the CACPT.

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, CACPT
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Thanks, Justin, and best of luck with 

your new professional position.

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

Executive Director, CACPT
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Associate Members

Ryan Ferrari, R.G Richards & Associates, 

ON

Kaitlin Friesen, MMM, ON

Natasha Hargreaves, Citywest 

Consulting Ltd., BC

Brent Kuefler, AB

Carla Pereira, IBI Group, AB

Patrick Vusir, T. Johns Consulting Ltd., 

Full Members

Michael Batt, Metrolinx – Go Transit, ON

Anthony DeCrescenzo, Stantec Inc., ON

Paolo Fresnoza, Berkman International, 

BC

Jessica Shore, City of Hamilton, ON

Matthew Stavroff, City of Hamilton, ON

Ilija Stipic, City of Hamilton, ON

Mir Ahsan Ali Talpur, AECOM, ON

Jill Thompson, City of Thunder Bay, ON

President

Kris Orsan, CPT

president@cacpt.org

Vice President

David French, CPT

vicepresident@cacpt.org

Registrar

Diane LeBreton CPT, MCIP, RPP

registration@cacpt.org

Secretary

Ashley Kirec

secretary@cacpt.org

Treasurer

Sean O’Raw, CPT

treasurer@cacpt.org

Executive Director

George T. Zajac, CPT, MCIP, RPP

director@cacpt.org

Administration

Cathy Burke

admin@cacpt.org

Councillors at Large

Sara Rogers, CPT

sara.rogers@cacpt.org

Danielle Beck, CPT

danielle.beck@cacpt.org

Melissa Nottley, CPT

melissa.nottley@cacpt.org

Associate Representatives

Mir Ahsan Ali Talpur, CPT

mir.talpur@cacpt.org

B.C. Representatives

Mercedes Braun, CPT

mercedes.braun@cacpt.org

Alberta Representatives

Kevin Cianciolo, CPT

kevin.cianciolo@cacpt.org

Ben Misener, CPT

ben.misener@cacpt.org

Daniel Boric, CPT

dan.boric@cacpt.org

Fanshawe Representatives

Jasmin Brinovcar

Mohammed Al-hatoum

Carrie O’Brien

Megan Sundercock

Mohawk Representatives

Duane Edwards

Katelyn Gillis

Justin Sharp

Jillian Richards

Olds College

Wendy Lapainis

Langara Representatives

Sara Huber

ON

CACPT Council Members

New & Upgraded CACPT Members
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Tippy Scott, COGS

Sylvia Dixon, COGS

Presenter Ed Symons

Danielle Carpenter, Olds 

College

Megan Sundercock, 

Fanshawe College

Jillian Richards, Mohawk 

College

Michelle Nichols, 

Fanshawe College

2016 CACPT Student Award Winners - Congratulations!
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Dr. Norman Pearson Bursary

Award of Excellence 
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